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SPJ is offering 35 percent off national   

dues for new and returning members  

through Oct. 1. (Don't forget to check   

the local dues box.) Whether you're  

signing up for the first time or the first  

time in a while, any number of reasons 

say you should.  

========================================================= 

10 facts that prove the world is in a climate emergency 

Kansas newspaper raid called blow to democracy 

Montana youth win historic climate case 

ESPN’s big gamble 

Trouble in Wyoming 

Authoritarians come for the Academy 

GOP lawmaker suing paper into bankruptcy over reporting homophobic slur 

College presidents planning ‘urgent action’ to defend free speech 

The crusading journalism of Ecuador’s assassinated presidential candidate 

Climate and colonialism in coverage of Hawai’i’s wildfires 

Idaho Teacher of the Year leaving state following right-wing harassment 

Violence targeting North Texas churches 

Preparing for major change: Restructuring a university 

The similar dilemmas of covering Musk, Trump 

Tim Burke’s lawyer on what seizing his devices means for journalism 

A French newspaper hired a hard-right editor. Staff walked out for 40 days 

The internet speech case that the Supreme Court can't dodge 

Growing the nonprofit news movement 

A Catholic newspaper confronts its anti-Semitic history 

========================================================= 

Next at Fort Worth SPJ ... updates on the homepage and Facebook page 

========================================================= 

QUICK HITS 

� Arlington Conservation Council monthly Zoomer (recorded), “Recycle This, 

but not That,” with Tyler Hurd, city of Arlington solid waste and recycling 

manager — 7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept 6 (Z-link). 

� GFW PRSA virtual event, “ChatGPT and Beyond: Elevate Your PR 

Strategy With AI,” with best-selling author/award-winning digital coach Gary 

Ennis — 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Wednesday,   

Sept. 6, live from Glasgow, Scotland. Register. 

Worthy Awards deadline extended to Sept. 8. 

� FWBG | BRIT — ¡Celebramos! A Celebration 

of Latin American Culture & Heritage, Sept. 

15-Oct. 15; Dog Days, Sept. 8 and 9;  

Gardens for Peace, Sept. 9; Beginner   

Birding, Sept. 9. Info.   

========================================================= 

more eChaser on p. 2 

 

In these times when journalists are 
disrespected, condemned, ridiculed,  
assaulted and constantly face layoffs, 
pay cuts and worse, let it be known 
that we honor and support journalists 
and journalism. Keep at it. Your work is 
important to the people and essential 
to democracy itself.  - Roger Summers 

*

     In the days of hot type, a chaser was a 

late edition of the newspaper for which 

the presses were not stopped until the 

plates were ready. Those pages were said 

to be “chasing” a running press.

*

BIG-TIME SUPPORTER
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PEOPLE & PLACES  Report for America is now accepting applications — 

deadline Sept. 18 — from news organizations interested in hosting early-

career and experienced journalists in their newsrooms focusing on religion 

for up to three years, beginning next summer. The Henry Luce Foundation 

and the Radiant Foundation are funding the positions. More here and here. 

========================================================= 

POWER TO THE PEOPLE  

Behind the scenes on the new property tax law and your future savings 

One of the last holdouts in I-20 expansion gives up and moves 

Whistleblower tells stunning tale of crashed alien spacecraft and dead pilots 

Is Threads another step toward unchecked power for Zuckerberg, Meta? 

HOV mom: Fight for pregnant moms to use high-occupancy lanes not over 

======================================================== 

GET A JOB. Listings in journalismjobs.com may add to this report. ...  

KERA and The Dallas Morning News, North Texas’ two largest media 

organizations, are working together to reimagine the coverage of arts, 

music and culture through the lens of access and equity. KERA seeks an 

arts collaborative reporter to help make this happen. Info. ... Start at the top 

at the Houston Business Journal — be the editor-in-chief. Info. ... A Texas 

community newspaper group along the Gulf Coast seeks a publisher to 

manage semiweekly community paper. Salary, bonus, health insurance and 

401(k) included in compensation. Info. ... The Beaumont Enterprise seeks 

both an assistant editor and a business/government reporter. 

======================================================== 

more eChaser on p. 3 
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COMPLAINT LINES: Public Utility Commission 888-782-8477  |  Texas 

Attorney General 800-621-0508  |  Federal Trade Commission 877-382-4357 

CREDIT BUREAUS: TransUnion 888-909-8872  |  Innovis 800-540-2505  |  

Equifax 800-349-9960  |  Experian 888-397-3742 

— 

“What is good journalism?” 

=========================================================

� Albert Martínez with The 

Weather Channel en Español 

and Dr. Federico Subervi-

Vélez from the University of 

Wisconsin-Madison will 

highlight the 5th Hispanic 

Media Conference at UTA.  

� O.K. Carter is leading the 

charge for Texas authors — 

meetings every third 

Thursday starting in 

September. 

11 a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 12
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RESOURCES

AP headlines    Journalist Express 

The Washington Post    Denver Post 

The New York Times    Chicago Tribune 

San Francisco Chronicle    USA Today 

Los Angeles Times    Financial Times    Time 

The Wall Street Journal    BBC    The Nation 

The Christian Science Monitor    Newsweek 

The Sydney Morning Herald    Bloomberg 

International Herald Tribune    Cato Institute 

U.S. News & World Report    ABC News 

CBS News    CBS 11    WFAA-TV    CNN 

NBC 5    ABC News: The Note    Daily Kos 

Star-Telegram    The Dallas Morning News 

Fort Worth Weekly    Fort Worth, Texas 

Fort Worth Business Press    Texas Monthly 

Dallas Observer    The Hill    Drudge Report 

The Texas Observer    The Village Voice 

FrontBurner (D Magazine)    Salon 

Burnt Orange Report    The New Republic 

The American Conservative      

Center for American Progress 

Fort Worth Report    The Texas Tribune 
 

the industry / tools of the trade 

11 Rules of Writing, Grammar and Punctuation 

writers.com    wilbers.com     

Ethics AdviceLine for Journalists 

THE SLOT: A Spot for Copy Editors 

Center for Public Integrity    Editor & Publisher 

Investigative Reporters and Editors 

Coalition of Journalists for Open Government 

National Institute for  

   Computer-Assisted Reporting 

Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press 

Poynter Online    Pew Research Center 

Columbia Journalism Review 

Texas Legislature    FOI Foundation of Texas 

Merriam-Webster    Encyclopedia Britannica 

NewsLink    Wikipedia 
 

organizations 

Asian American Journalists Association 

DFW Network of Hispanic Communicators 

National Lesbian & Gay Journalists Association 

Native American Journalists Association 

Society of Environmental Journalists 
 

antidote 

The Onion 
 

send additions for the list to: 

john@xdycus.com

Each logo in the ad rail links to the sponsor’s website!

"There is no greater 
agony than carrying 
an untold story."                
— Maya Angelou
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OVER & OUT   |   John Dycus, Fort Worth SPJ 

The nonprofit Tyler Loop won numerous battles over its seven years but 

ultimately lost the war as it ceased operations in August. You should read 

board member Neil Katz’s sensitive and sad, hopeful and glad, silver-lining 

farewell letter. Meanwhile, they’re suffering even at The Texas Tribune, 

where CEO Sonal Shah’s trailblazing enterprise has its own money woes. 

God bless all of these folks and their colleagues worldwide. ... 

Tell me again why a respected, credentialed, well-paid journalism 

academician would pick the Aggie pressure cooker. And all along I thought 

the Legislature’s Megalomania Division scuttled the spotlight hire. Turns out 

the Proud Boys Auxiliary at A&M played a role, too. [ here here here ] ... 

The idea for that "Good Morning 

America" news feature from the 

National Cutting Horse Association's 

Summer Spectacular on the equine 

athletes (1,900 horses) needing 

post-performance icy saltwater 

treatments came from the Greater 

Fort Worth PRSA August meeting 

with its "Shark Tank" theme. 

Longtime board member Andra  

Bennett House wanted something to pitch. Let her tell it. “I considered the 

ongoing story of every newscast: the infernal heat wave. I had seen cooling 

stations and spas for horses at Will Rogers in the past, and the NCHA’s 

marketing director, Carly Myers, confirmed that vendors offering saltwater 

spas, hydrotherapy and even cryotherapy with subzero temperatures were 

onsite. At the PRSA meeting, sitting next to Matt Brockman, 

communications director for the Fort Worth Stock Show & Rodeo, I needed a 

memorable horse name to personalize my pitch. ‘Li’l Peppy,’ he offered. I told 

the sharks about the subzero cryotherapy for Li’l Peppy, with accompanying 

photos from NCHA. Mireya Villareal said her producers would want her in 

that cryo trailer, but she wasn't getting in. Next thing you know, here’s Mireya 

reporting from inside the trailer.”    

�   https://www.cbsnews.com/amp/texas/news/horse-owners-turn-to-sub-zero-relief-in-

triple-digit-heat/ 

�   https://www.nbcdfw.com/news/local/cutting-horse-riders-take-precautions-as-days-

reach-100-degree-temperatures/3310405/    

Caught my eye: Electric car manufacturing to be cheaper than combustion 

engines by 2027? 

Closing words [with gratitude to Garrison Keillor and Prairie Home 

Productions]: "A poem should not mean / But be." ("Ars Poetica," 1926) — 

Archibald MacLeish                                                                                                                                                                   

========================================================= 
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Exploring climate change policies: How neighbors help neighbors in virtual 

power plants   ||   The big Trump issue plus DeSantis lies, covid lies and 

Maui conspiracies   ||   Who skewed the facts in the GOP debate?   ||   No, 

the World Economic Forum did not say the Maui wildfires were orchestrated    

 

 

Is it against the law in Texas to cut through a parking lot to avoid a traffic 

light?   ||   Here’s what’s left of Fort Worth’s historic movie theaters. Are they 

worth saving?   ||   Mexican families overcame discrimination, found 

community around Fort Worth steel mill   ||   Tarrant Appraisal exec 

suspended after suggesting TAD push ‘false narrative’ for web woes  

 

 

Fort Worth was first city to adopt bitcoin mining to attract attention. Was it 

worth it?   ||   With more industrial buildings headed to SE Fort Worth, 

residents, city battle over area’s future   ||   Commissioners direct JPS to 

lower tax rate over hospital board objections   ||   Fort Worth has no climate 

action plan   ||   Will FW schools hire chaplains? Local tensions mount over 

new Texas law  

 

 

A&M faculty burdened by the politics of it all   ||   Judge slams Southwest in 

flight attendant’s free speech case   ||   Texas A&M reaches $1 million 

settlement with black journalism professor   ||   US government hoped 

companies would want to build wind farms off the Texas coast. Hasn’t 

happened   ||   Nuns double down on rejection of bishop’s authority 

 

 

 

Saving Turtle Island: This land is our land — humans and nonhumans alike   

||   Raw-Dogging Life: Sometimes it takes almost soiling yourself on a 

zipline to dry out from pandemic- and grief-related tippling   ||   Building 

Upon a Rich Legacy: Fort Worth Opera enters its 78th season with new 

leadership and a new vision 

 

 

 

Will Greg Abbott keep losing on school vouchers?   ||   HB 2127 is about 

kneecapping democracy   ||   God’s army gathers in Fort Worth   ||   How 

economic despair helps breed racism in America   ||   Drifting toward 

disaster   ||   Judge strikes down Legislature power grab against cities,  

HB 2127   ||   Ignoring water worries, Texas permits lignite mine expansion 

 

                                                  

Texas doctors say potential ban on gender-affirming care for trans kids 

hurts patients, providers   ||   Texas National Guard disbanded intelligence 

wing after members used WhatsApp to spy on migrants   ||   Texas prepares 

to leave multistate compact to clean its voter rolls, without an alternative   ||   

Dallas gets its first cat café. Here’s a look   ||   Failed SpaceX launch 

caused ‘significant’ environmental damage in South Texas 

=========================================================

VITAL READS: Near and National
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PANTS ON FIRE!

Andra Bennett in an almost-cowboy hat
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